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Faculty Senate may absorb
welfare, instruction councils
By Karl Piepenburg

organization at present that together for any length of time.”
nobody knows what is going on.”
Jack Weiseman, chairman of the
Leake said he thinks the proposal, Instruction Council, said Thursday
if put into practice, will make the evening that the merger “would be
Senate more effective.
a good idea. We are supposed to be
Dan Richardson, another Senate a subcommittee of the Senate but
The proposal, brought up at a member, agreed with Leake. He right now we are a great deal out of
senate meeting Thursday, seeks said, “Many important matters touch with each other.”
merger of the councils into the currently are committeed to
Senate Chairman Marvin Segal
Faculty Senate.
death. We usually end up spending said the proposal is part of an
At present, Welfare and In¬ two or three years discussing effort within the Senate to “im¬
struction Council members are important things, while 95 per cent prove faculty government and
chosen by an at-large election. The of the things that come in here are make any changes necessary.” He
proposal calls for Senate members things we shouldn’t even worry said the Senate presently is
to be appointed as special welfare about.”
ineffective because “we spend a
Steve Goodman, looking right at you, and Bonnie Koloc, folk singers,
and instructional representatives.
Under the Senate proposal, lot of time talking about issues we
played to a sell-out crowd Saturday night in the Convocation Center.
The two standing Councils would senators appointed as either can’t do anything about.”
Review is on Page 5. —Photo by Bill Bork.
welfare
or
instructional
be abolished.
If the proposal is passed, it will
The Instruction Council at representatives will meet on require changing three pages of
present deals with academic alternate weeks and report back at the Senate Constitution.
problems relating to the faculty regular Senate meetings.
Senate members were in¬
According to Leake, such an
while the Welfare Council deals
When the student representative State Hodse but died there in 1969. with matters related to teaching operation would improve com¬ structed Thursday to take the
proposal to their individual
is seated on C/D’s Board of
“We like to think it was from this load and bargaining. Both councils munications within the faculty and
Trustees next month, it will be the action that the open-meetings act are subcommittees of the Senate. would help the Senate to better clusters for further consideration.
serve the needs of the college.
final step in a process that was passed,” he said.
Segal said the proposal will be
According to Senate member “Because of scheduling and
discussed at the Jan. 22 Senate
started by a group of students from
Andrew Leake, the merger is having two buildings, it is now
Southern Illinois University in
meeting. “Hopefully, this may
needed because “there are so difficult to get all the people
1969.
resolve part of our problem,” he
2 hospitalized
many people involved in faculty (council and Senate members) said.
This bill was part of a package
presented to the state sub¬
committee on education in the in falls on ice
spring of 1969 by Dwight Campbell,
then student body president;
At least two people have been
Richard Wallace, vice-president, hospitalized from falls on icy walk¬
By Peggy Venecek
Arco at Butterfield and Park C. Penney station which sold
and Chuck Maney who is now ways, according to Val Burke,
In
a
spot
check of Chicago area
editor of The Courier.
nurse in the health office. Several gas stations a week ago, the was selling regular for 53.9, and regular at 47.3 cents, with a 12
had not indicated a ceiling price on gallon limit. They had also failed
The SIU students were at¬ others
did
not
require Chicago Daily News discovered
the IRS decal. When asked about to display a ceiling price. Both
tempting to gain an audience with hospitalization.
that the gas at Montgomery Ward the decal price, the owner of the Penney’s and Ward’s stations were
that school’s Board of Trustees,
Mrs. Julia Greco, of Elmhurst, in Yorktown was the lowest to be
station replied, “I just haven’t closed all day Saturday.
Maney said. At that time Board was taken to Central DuPage
found at 39.9 cents with a $3.00 gotten around to writing in the
In this cursory check of seven
meetings were closed and the SIU Hospital Jan. 10 for head stitches
limit.
price as yet.”
stations, all within a mile-and-aboard met in private.
as the result of a fall.
A Courier survey over the
The Mobil station at 22nd Street half radius of C/D, there was a
The most vocal issue, according
Jane Wyckoff, secretary to the weekend of C / D area gas stations
to Maney, was that of women’s dean of instruction, slipped on the found Ward’s regular gas is still and Highland Avenue was also selling price difference of up to 13.4
charging 53.9 for regular. Again no cents a gallon for regular gas.
hours. Another issue was the ice and injured herself in the cheapest at 40.6 cents.
ceiling
price was listed on the IRS
According to IRS regulations
ruling requiring first and second center parking lot near A Bldg.
The Department of Consumer decal. One pump island at Mobil most of the stations were in
year students to live on campus Jan. 2.
Sales, Weights and Measures (744- was “Closed-No More Gas.”
violation concerning prominant
unless married or having special
Emergency treatment was given 4091) has encouraged motorists to
Ward’s nearest competitor at the display of a ceiling price for the
permission from the dean of at Central DuPage Hospital in report any suspicions of gas price
Yorktown shopping center is the J. January period.
students.
Winfield. A cut over the eyebrow gauging or gas dilution.
Student leaders also wanted the required five stitches. She also
The Internal Revenue Service’s
board to accept the AAUP’s Bill of injured a knee and had her (IRS) Stabilization office, which is
Student Rights.
eyeglasses broken.
handling all such reports, stated
Angry students, Campbell,
Several male students came to that as of Friday, Jan. 11, there
Wallace, Maney and others made her aid. Jim Andel, a security had been 57 complaints of price
the trip to Springfield.
guard, took her to the hospital.
gauging in DuPage County. One
“When we met with the sub¬
“I am most grateful and wish to complaint of suspicion of gas
committee, most of the men extend thanks to all for their diluting was reported from
By Jim Letnicky
the school should start a ride
seemed frightened,” Maney said. kindness,” she said.
DuPage County.
With all the talk of car pools to board, not knowing one already
The bills got to the floor of the
She has returned to her job here.
These complaints are under combat the high price of gasoline, exists, he said.
investigation by IRS agents.
The Courier was curious to know
Won’t somebody help Linda who
The IRS has issued decals to all the commuting habits of C/D desperately needs a ride from
gas stations which must be students.
Naperville to C/D at 8:30 a.m. ?
displayed on pumps, indicating
A reporter who did some car- Or how about Mark who needs a
octane level and maximum price counting found the following: Out ride to Villa Park at 1:50? Then
of a gallon of gas for a designated of 100 cars entering the parking lot, there is Anette needing a ride to
period. The decal is divided into 83 had one person, 15 cars had two Wood Dale at 1:20.
Instead of the same old ham¬ reservation basis only. They can four squares with numbers one people and only two cars contained
Here are the instructions for the
burger or hot dog for lunch, why be made by contacting the Kappa through four in a comer of each. three people.
Ride Board:
not eat a delicious full course office before noon on Tuesday or These numbers indicate time
Possible reasons for the ap¬
1. Mark which quarter you will
dinner in the Campus Corner, J115, Thursday. Seating will be limited. periods as follows: 1-November, 2- parent lack of car pools among the be using the car pool.
sponsored by the food service
Customers will be paying the December, 3-January (now), and students are differing schedules
2. Mark the area or town you are
class.
minimal cost of the food itself. This 4-February. The price listed in the and work after school.
from.
Food Service 102 will manage, is a non-profit organization. Prices square is the ceiling price for that
But if you are willing to take
3. Fill in your name, full address
cook, and serve a full course will vary with the different types of period.
riders or if you need a ride, there is and telephone number.
At the intersection of Roosevelt the Ride Board. The Ride Board is
dinner every Tuesday and dinners. This weeks dinner will
4. Mark whether you will be a
and Meyers Roads the Shell station located in the Campus Center in K rider or a driver.
Thursday at 2 p.m. On Jan. 22 and cost only $1.25.
24 the menu will include a main
The 12 students of the class will was selling regular gas for 51.7 Bldg. It is on the wall to left of the
5. Fill in time you arrive and
entree of super beef stroganoff act as waiters and hosts. This will cents a gallon; Arco’s price was television area.
depart from school.
with buttered broad noodles and be the first time these students 52.4 cents and the Texaco station
According to Student Body
Colonel’s Lady Salad, French have waited on people, so don’t was lowest at 51.4 cents.
President Jack Manis, it has not
JAZZ PIANIST COMING
At the Shell station only one gas had too much success. Manis said
muffins, and carrots vichy. For worry if your waitress looks a little
island was open. The other pumps his survey of other schools’ ride
Jazz pianist Dorothy Donegan
desert bananas Carribeans nervous.
surrounded by toasted oatmeal
Many of these students are were plastered with “Out of Gas” boards found they haven’t been too will appear on campus Jan. 20 at
cookies will be served. The whole future restaurant managers and signs. There was a discrepancy successful either. He said one 8:15 p.m. in the Convo Center. The
meal is topped off by your choice of owners and starting a small between the IRS decal price and factor of the Ride Board’s failure cost will be $1.50. Ms. Donegan is
restaurant like this will give them the actual pump price of gas at the is lack of publicity. People have currently appearing with her trio
coffee, tea or milk.
Arco station.
come into Manis’ office suggesting at the London House.
Dinners will be served on a the practical skills that they need.
Faculty Senate members will
also be Welfare and Instruction
Council members if a proposal
currently being considered by the
Senate is passed.

Struggle for a ‘rep’

Area gas prices vary widely

Everybody here drives,

but car pools available

New cafe to open
for T-Th service
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Obey the Golden Rule or you may pay!
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Wire break cuts

N Bldg, service
Bldgs. N-4 and N-3-5 were out of
service from Jan. 4 to Monday,
Jan. 14, because of a wire break in
the ground which cut power for
heat and light.
A temporary schedule for
classes normally held in N bldgs,
was arranged by Dr. Carl Lam¬
bert, music instructor, and Robert
Marshall, director of instrumental
music. Band equipment was
moved to M bldg., to facilitate
classes.
An electric company repaired
the problem over the weekend and
the music department moved back
in Monday.

By Peggy Venecek

The “Golden Rule” is one which
can be added unofficially to
parking rules and regulations
here.
Elmer Rosin, chief of security at
C/D, feels that a little common
courtesy will go a long way in
solving hazardous driving and
parking situations during the
winter.
Police are now investigating a
“fender bender” accident. The
accident was witnessed by a
student who observed the car
being hit and the offender driving
away from the scene. He copied
the license number and left it,
along with his name and phone
number on the damaged car’s
windshield.
Rosin encourages this type of
mutual concern for fellow drivers.
“If drivers are careful and patient,
things are a lot better out there,”
(in the parking lots) said Rosin.
One of the most frustrating
problems, and a common one, is
finding cars parked three-in-arow. This obviously leaves the
middle car completely hemmed in

helping to push stranded autos in
the parking lots out of the snow and
ice.
There has been some criticism of
police in their failure to prevent
such obvious violations, but Rosin
pointed out the physical im¬
possibility of “being everywhere
at once.” There is one man
assigned full-time to patrolling the
five parking lots.
Seven minor accidents have
In the midst of snow removal
been reported from the C / D
and general confusion in campus
parking areas during the period.
parking lots, due to snow ac¬
Jan. 2-11, according to Elmer
cumulation last week, new parking
Rosin, chief of security.
and traffic signs were erected.
During the fall quarter only
Speed limit signs denote a 10
33 minor accidents were
miles per hour speed in all parking
reported, said Rosin.
lots, 20 m.p.h. on other roads, and
The first 10 days of the year
20 m.p.h. on North Campus Road
were characterized by snow,
between Lambert Road and Park
drifting and ice.
Boulevard.
Cars leaving parking lots or
Rosin commended students for driving from one lot to another,
the esprit de corps shown in must yield to all entering cars.

(Z/e/wm/ZW(jr ”

Reminisce
By Orange Blossom
The pattern of this ring dates to
the Middle Ages where it was known
as "the ceremonial ring."
The symbols used then are as appropriate
today as they were in the year 1320.
Joined Hearts:
two mortal souls in love.
Clasped Hands:
togetherness for a lifetime.
Scriptures:
^ wisdom of the ages for guidance.
Horn of Plenty:
fulfillment and happiness.
Orange Blossoms:
symbols of the dream you share.
Reminisce. A ring as eternal as time.
As young as your dream.

By Dan Lassiter

Mystery Theatre reminds me
very much of the afternoon soap
opera syndrome. After a very
short while the program begins to
grow on you, not because the ac¬
ting quality is good, but because
you somehow become involved
with the story, and you can’t get
away. But you are never satisfied
by the story. It just holds you in a
state of suspended animation for
the hour or so that it runs, and then
inevitably it lets you down.
The program is hosted by E. G.
Marshall, whose dull and unin¬
teresting voice occasionally in¬
terrupts the story to fill in details,
to insert a commercial, or to
remind you of something that
someone said or did in the story
which you have already forgotten.
His very own first words which
introduce Mystery Theatre are,
“Welcome to the sound of
suspense, to the fear you can
hear.” That in itself can tell you of

Student Activities
Program Board Presents

EVERGREEN PLAZA

JO 'J

• YORKTOWN

J

Courier
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FOR SALE: rare 3-D Stereo
Camera with plugin viewer, many
extras. $60. W. Smith, 355-2776.

FOUND: 1 Sheffield Ladies Gold
Watch. 17 Jewels with gold band.
Call Bob or Barb and describe 6688069.
FOR SALE: 2 F60 x 15 Firestone
tires. 2 A / P chrome slotted disc
wheels, 4 lug VW pattern, $70. Will
sell separately. Call Bill, 469-7500.

Time:

JSWELERS • SINCE 1895

E. G. Marshall’s importance in the
program. The “big time doctor”
on the Bold Ones, turned “small
time scare stoker” on Mystery
Theatre. Whoopie!
Now that I’ve told you what to
expect, I will tell you what not to
expect. Most important of all,
don’t expect high quality acting.
Each night a smoldered out star
gets the leading role and butchers
it beyond reason. The dialogue
sounds very much like that of the
afternoon soap opera genre, and I
ask you, how good can that be?
CBS Mystery Theatre is opening
up many new possibilities for the
radio portion of mass com¬
munication. True, it isn’t the most
horendous “barn burner” of all
times, but still it is a start. And
with some concentrated effort
Mystery Theatre could develop
into something good.

/iESuufi
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MARKS BROS.

Familiar yellow Yield signs will be
displayed at various locations.
Delineator stakes will be placed
along the curve on North Campus
Road leading to “A” bldg. This
curve has been difficult to judge
when snow covered and at night.
Parking tickets will now be
issued to offenders. The 3t4-week
warning period is now over. Fines
are $3 for a moving violation and $1
for
a
parking
violation.
Disciplinary measures will be
taken after three offenses.
A printed sheet of these parking
Rules and Regulations can be
obtained at the Registration of¬
fices.
“The college is not liable for any
damage to a car incurred while
parked in designated parking
lots,” Ken Kolbet, comptroller
stated. Therefore, any settlement
for damages must be made by
parties involved in such incidents.

Radio mystery shows revived
Radio drama has returned to the
air waves in the form of Mystery
Theatre. All that I can say to this is
why?
Jan. 6 was the debut of CBS
Radio Mystery Theatre. The
program is being broadcasted
seven nights a week at 10:30 p.m.
on WBBM Radio. With its wheels
still spinning from its start,
Mystery Theatre is already falling
into the nostalgia-type garbage
category.
A very important question which
comes to mind is, with the large
and easily accessible motion
picture and television media right
at our fingertips, why should there
be a need for radio drama at all?
The fact of the matter is that there
is really no desperate need for
radio drama, and with that in mind
I could simply conclude my ar¬
ticle. But for the sake of everyone
concerned, I will explain further.

( W//now tZat (veto frysMrt . ..
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with his only hope of exit depen¬
dent on one of the other two cars.
The time element involved in
checking license plate records,
then class schedules, and the odds
of finding the owner on campus,
makes this an almost impossible
situation. The police have to
physically push one of the blocking
cars out of the way.

8:15

Place:

Date:

Sat.
Convo
Center Jan. 19

Price:

FOR SALE: WuiTitzer console
electronic piano with bench and
headphones. Best offer. Call 4697500.

Ring, gold octagon-shape. Lost
Jan. 7, J. 665-2789.
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Studies here —

‘Amorous Flea’

Meet ‘Chicago Jim,’
football trickster

opens Jan. 23

By Don Hrabel

“Chicago” Jim Brown, a College
of DuPage student, does to football
what the Harlem Globetrotters
have done to basketball.
Brown performs most often
during half-time shows at football
and basketball games throughout
the area. With his partner, Rich
Sterner, they do various “tricks”
with the football.
Brown has mastered the difficult
artistry of catching or passing a
foothall behind his back for great
distances. He catches passes on
the small of his back.
He also kicks field goals from
distances of 30 to 45 yards, acting
as his own holder and wearing
ordinary gym shoes.

to Martin Luther King” and “A
Black Mothers Hardships,” but
has also written humorous poetry
as “Soul Brothers on Monday
Morning.”
“My first poem was Ode to
Martin Luther King,” Brown said.
“When I wrote that I didn’t know
meter from a gas meter.”
Jim Brown lives in Chicago and
hence uses the name Chicago Jim
Brown to differentiate himself
from the former Cleveland
professional football player.
Brown is seeking a degree in
sociology with a background in
physical education. Aside from
going to school at night and per¬
forming on weekends, he is the
recreation director for the Joint
Children’s Program in the Tinley
Park area. This program deals
with the rehabilitation of
misguided or delinquent youth,
placing emphasis on non-corporal
punishment.
“I think one of the hardest things
about my job,” Brown said, “is
teaching the kids hygiene.” All of
the kids in the program that Brown
directs are from 13 to 17 years old
and are “in for rape, murder and
almost any other thing you can
think of.” Many of them have not
even been taught the rudiments of
keeping clean, he said.

The Amorous Flea, a musical
directed by Richard Holgate, will
be presented at the Convo Center
Jan. 23-26.
The musical is based on the book
by Jerry Devine, which in turn is
taken from the Moliere play, The
School for Wives. It concerns a
rich elderly man, Amolphe, who
has a beautiful young girl, Agnes,
placed in a convent to be trained
by the nuns in housekeeping, dress
and manners in preparation for
becoming the old man’s wife.
When Agnes is taken to Arnolphe’s
home, she sees Horace, a hand¬
some man closer to her own age,
and falls in love with him. The
clever young lady proceeds to
convince Amolphe that she should
be allowed to marry Horace.
“I’m not particularly fond of
musicals myself, “said Holgate,
director of performing arts. “But
Flea is a good book; it reads well,
and I think the actors could have
fun with it.

NURSING CANDIDATES

“Chicago Jim” in a studying
mood in the LRC. —Photo by Pete
Vilardi.
Brown learned these skills while
in the University of Chicago Track
Club, he explained, mainly on a
“trial and error” basis. As it
worked out he is now known as the
“World’s Greatest Football Ar¬
tist.”
Brown was born in Kansas City,
Kan., and has been involved with
football most of his life, playing the
half-back position in high school
and at Kennedy-King Junior
College in Chicago. He is able to
throw a forward pass ap¬
proximately 75 yards.
Besides football, this all-around
athlete is a professional wrestler,
under the name of “The Big
Hammer.” He has been wrestling
since March of 1964 and has won
approximately 85 percent of his
matches.
Chicago Brown is also a poet. He
has contributed a few of his works
to “Worlds,” the school’s literary
magazine. He prefers writing
serious poetry such as his “An Ode

The DuPage Poetry Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in K127.
Dr. Dallas Lemmon, president,
will present a short audio-visual
program, “Homage to Pablo
Neruda and W. H. Auden.” The
meetings of the club are open, and
all who are interested in poetry are
welcome to attend. It is sponsored
by Psi College.

Arrange study rooms
for A Bldg, students
By Judy Bohlin

Colleges in A Bldg, are presently
taking steps to provide designated
areas for studying.
According to Robert Warburton,
dean of Delta college, there are
two basic needs that should be
met: one, a condusive study area,
with facilities such as dictionaries,
encyclopedias and good lighting,
and secondly, a designated area
for recreational purposes such as
pool, air hockey and music.
“There’s a definite need for
these allocations,” said Warburton. “Especially during the
winter. It’s getting ridiculous
trucking back and forth between
buildings, and the students
shouldn’t have to sit out in the

strove for realism
By Chuck Maney
and Dan Lassiter
We’re living in a time where if someone is ordinary that’s a
putdown,” said William Friedkin, the refreshingly ordinary
director of The Exorcist.
We were seated in the living room of Friedkin’s suite in the
Continental Plaza. Warner Brother’s had set up this interview with
selected members of the college press on Saturday after he had
spent a long week in Chicago being interviewed. Frankly most of
his answers flowed with the speed and accuracy of hours of
grammar school-like repetition instilled.
With the notoriety for terror The Exorcist enjoys we asked
Friedkin to describe fear.
“There’s a difference between rational and irrational fear,”
Friedkin said. He explains irrational fear as evidenced by a
situation that “ . . . strikes a chord so deep he can’t even com¬
municate the reason for the fear, even to himself.”
Rational fear is “ . . . generally induced by something I call the
expectancy set... Most of the nightmares you read about involving
fear or suspense involve somebody coming up to a closed door,
behind which there is the unknown . .. The Exorcist to me is more
about the expectancy set, the mystery of faith, the mystery of
goodness. What it is in a more technical way is a realistic film
about unexplainable things. I personally have no strong conviction
about Satan.”

ANDERSON RECOVERING

N. Arthur Anderson, instructor
of chemistry, is recovering at
LaGrange Community Hospital
after a heart attack. Emergency
treatment was given at the
hospital Jan. 7. Mr. Anderson is
now out of intensive care and doing
very well.
POETRY CLUB MEETS

The Nursing Math Test will be
given during one day each month
throughout 1974. The next testing
date will be Monday, Jan. 21.
Students can obtain more in¬
formation and register for this
math test in the Testing Office (K126). The phone extension is 400.

‘Exorcist’ director

hallways waiting for a late class.”
Warburton added that he is
presently working to get these
ideas approved and get them going
on a mutual cooperation basis with
the other two colleges.
Omega has also made available
lists of room numbers and times
they are open for students to use
for study. These lists are presently
available in the Omega lounge.
Sigma dean Ted Tilton
acknowledged also that any
student may inquire in the Sigma
office about vacant classrooms for
study. He added that he hoped
students would always feel free to
use an empty room for studying
anytime the need arises.

It is this drive for realism that forced him to get the finest
technical advisers for all of the sequences with professionals
available. Aside from the two Jesuit priests featured in the film, the ■
list of advisers is impressive.
“The hypnotherapy sequence, which is very brief, still had a man
who is generally considered the best hypnotherapist on the East
Coast as a technical adviser.”
"The arteriography and neuroencephalography sequences had
as the technical adviser the head of the NYU radiology depart¬
ment.”
While researching the history of possession by the devil, he was
given a tape by the Jesuit Provincial of New York. “I have a
cassette recording of an actual exorcism. It Involves the exorcism
of a 14-year-old boy in Rome ... It’s those sounds on that tape which
I emulate for the demon.”
“The effect of the demon’s voice was actually achieved by
several methods. Occasionally Linda Blair’s own voice is used
electronically distorted. Occasionally it’s replaced by the voice of
Mercedes McCambridge which is again distorted... mostly to slow
down the voice or to alter its pitch without changing its syn¬
chronization with the little girl’s lips.”
“The most effective thing about that voice is the way Mc¬
Cambridge dramatizes it.”
The book was largely based on a case of possession in St. Louis
involving a 14-year-old boy in 1949.
“I made a tape with the aunt of the possessed boy who was in the
house when these things happened ... The furniture moving in the
room came out of this interview.”
Friedkin sees himself as a film maker. He is concerned with his
development as a director. “The only way you have of judging
whether or not the money was well spent is if the picture is
ultimately successful and returns its investment.
“I feel that the audience for movies is way ahead of the film
makers ... They’re seen the best films ever made already .. . The
hardest work I have as a film maker is to keep ahead of the
audience.”
In terms he understands, the lines surrounding the Oakbrook
Theatre in the freezing cold are evidence enough that he is ahead of
the game.
There is something refreshing and honest about a person
emotionally involved in the development of his talents and craft.
Friedkin is not overwhelmingly imaginative, not tremendously
educated but studies and learns in a very dramatic way. It is this
excitement that makes his movies work, every bit as much as a
good story.

• iib sus musical uomeay is

CHICAGO'S
"Top jazz panist Dorothy Donegan is
sending London House patrons into
ecstasies with her performances. She

BIGGEST

HIT!

"Roisterous and roudy! Everyone should savor this rare
event! It should appeal not only to those who went to school
in the 50's but to other ages as well".
GLENNA SYSE, SUN-TIMES

"THE WILDEST, FUNNIEST, RAUNCHIEST EVENING
YOU'VE EVER SPENT IN THE THEATRE, I LOVED IT!"
ROY LEONARD, WGN

clowns a little, hams a little, and makes
music alot. Sheis a magnificent
technician who offers fireworks,
imagination, and a parade of
mischeivous pianistic tricks"
Chicago Today 1-11-74
And she is appearing at the College
In a more rugged mood, Brown
poses before a wrestling match.

of DuPage Convocation Center.,
M-Building, 8:15 Sunday Jan. 20!

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE,
BY MAIL & TICKETRON
PRICES

Mon.-Thurs. 8 PM
Fri. & Sat. Eves. 8:30
Wed. Matinees 2 PM
Sat. Matinees 2 PM

ORCH.

$8.90
$9.90
$6.90
$7.90

MEZZ.

$8.90,
$9.90,
$6.90,
$7.90.

5.00
6.00
4.00
5.00

1st 8ALC.

$7.00,
$8.00,
$5.00,
$6.00.

6.00
7.00
4.00
5.00

2d 8ALC.

$4.00
$5.00
$3.00
$3.50

BY MAIL: Enc. stamped self-addressed env.,with check or
money order payable to SHUBERT THEATRE, 22 W,
Monroe, Chicago, III. 60603. For best choice of seats, list
alternate dates.

SHUBERT

22 W. MONROE
CE 6-8240

For Group Sales call
Blanche CE 6 8250
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An ode to furry feet and hobbitual soliloquies
It was Monday, Jan. 14. The snow that had fallen
sporadically all week-end was drifted artitically across
the boggy landscape. Rising out of the bowels of this
pastoral serenity was a rusty, monolithic castle.
Were I a hobbit with warm furry feet, a pipe tucked
securely in my sack and a group of adventurous friends,
the approach of the foreboding structure across the
waste might have been exciting. As it was though, it was
Monday morning, terribly cold and a wind they call
Maria was howling with a bite.
Wilderness I find inviting. The walk to the A Bldg, is a
grueling, demanding and dehumanizing task, par¬
ticularly in the unpaved, unplowed, unlit morning. With
winter setting in it may well be the impossible dream to
keep students attending classes in the Manor of Middle
Earth.
Already we have had accidents involving personal
injury to students and staff a-slippin and a-slidin to class
or home. I am certainly not the brightest man to write an
editorial, but at least I found ways to avoid any class that
meets in the A Bldg. Somebody had best think fast about
making some radical changes about how to live with an
inaccessible permanent structure.
The only thing I'm good for after the long, falling trip is
ra cup of coffee and reading The Call of the Wild. Jack
London's book isn't long enough to last all quarter.

: 6 c

Perhaps the Board of Trustees should hold their
meetings in the Rusty Shack for a couple of months. I
might even suggest that they try out some of our more
secluded parking spaces. Maybe aesthetics aren't too
important in building for students, but endless walks
through bland indistinguishable halls give me a
headache.
If they decide to try it out they would be advised to
dress very warmly and wear shoes that walk on water
and cut toeholds in ice. A sweather is an absolute
necessity. And don't forget a pocketful of change,
because there are plenty of coffee machines but nobody
can break a dollar.
A flashlight might be some help to stay on the walks,
but the walks are so treacherous often they should be
avoided. A whistle is necessary to cut the lonesome
darkness should assistance be necessary at an odd hour.
I fully understand that there is no money to pave roads.
Lighting is awfully expensive and we know how long it
took just to illuminate the parking lots. But when being
practical and being reasonable come at odds with each
other, there is only a choice of one or the other.
Even I have told with relish stories of how tough it was
in the old days to younger classmates. The difference
between telling a colorful story and living on half a
campus is coldest in the absence of communication, and
positive action. —Chuck Maney

Wife/ student/mother
On one of the last days of the fall
quarter, I met a friend in the
Campus Center. She looked tired
and I commented on it. She was
feeling the pressure of exams, she
said, a term paper was due, she
had been fighting with her
husband, and besides, she hadn’t
done the laundry in two weeks and
the kids were out of clean clothes.
Women who are wives and
mothers are returning to college
campuses all over the country.
When they make the decision to go
back, they find themselves con¬
fronted by a myriad of problems
unique to women only.
The first problem the woman
student must confront is how she
sees herself. Many women who
return to school have not been
involved outside of the home for
many years. They have no way to
estimate their own self worth.
Since our society tends to value
people by their earning capacity,
and a woman who does not work
outside of the home has no earning
capacity, she often feels worthless.
She must deal with this negative

self-evaluation before she even
registers.
So, if she has registered and
begins attending college, she then
finds out she has all kinds of other
problems. There is, of course, the
somewhat mechanical problem of
scheduling
housework
and
children to make time for at¬
tending classes and doing
homework. Many women who
have pre-school children must
arrange for their care in order to
attend class. Older children can
present a problem too, if they are
old enough to attend school all day,
but too young to be left home alone
on days when public school is
closed and mom must still attend
her classes. It is not unusual to see
women bringing their children to
class with them.
Whether she is carrying three
hours or a full course load, the
wife / mother / student can no
longer spend her entire time
caring for the house. Jobs must be
rearranged. If husband and
children have not been in the habit
of helping or doing for themselves,
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the woman usually winds up doing
it all anyway, generally by
lengthening her day.
Other problems are neither as

Reactions of husbands vary as
much as do those of the kids. Some
husbands are delighted when their
wives return to school and take

had, she just goes around feeling
guilty and resentful about
something she can’t quite pin
down.
Surprisingly, problems come
from another source also. Many
women get real resentment for
their friends. As one woman said,
“The quickest way to become the
neighborhood kook is to go back to
school.” Neighbors can’t un¬
derstand and are quick to say so,
particularly if they are not in¬
volved outside the home. Even
close friends often have unex¬
pected reactions. When a friend of
mine returned to college to get a
law degree, two of her closest
friends stopped seeing her
altogether. My friend was shocked
and hurt by their reactions.

easily identified nor dealt with.
Children, especially those between
the ages of 8 and 11, are frequently
hostile
and
manipulative.
Sometimes the hostility is open;
the 11 year-old son of a friend of
mine cried for three days when he
found out his mother was going
back to school. Other children are
more subtle in their manipulations
and because many women feel
rather guilty about having left the
home to return to school they can
be reached by the kids quite easily.
“Gee, Mom, it used to be so great
when you were home all the time,”
can send Mom on a real guilt trip.
Interestingly enough, teen-age
children frequently are very
pleased when their mothers return
to school; one mother is attending
C / D this quarter as a Christmas
present from her son. When the
teen-ager is pleased about his
mother’s attending college, he or
she becomes a real source of
support and encouragement for
j the mother.

real
pride
in
their
ac¬
complishments. Other men feel
threatened and react with overt
hostility. Between those two ex¬
tremes is the large group of
husbands who are really am¬
bivalent about it.
The ambivalent husband wants
his wife to go back, but he wants all
of the mechanical routine to carry
on as before. He doesn’t react to
the change in his household with
overt hostility; the resistance is
carried out in subtle ways. One
woman told me her husband
always lost something really
important the evening before she
had a big exam. It happened too
often for it to be a coincidence.
Another husband, while en¬
couraging his wife to attend
classes, always needed some item
of clothing that hadn’t been
washed, whenever pressure from
school was really on her. The list
could go on and on. Often the
resistance is so passive the wife
really doesn’t know she is being

In spite of guilt, self-doubt,
hositility from husbands, children
and friends, they keep going back.
They often carry overwhelming
work loads. Because they are
strongly motivated, and perhaps
because of the resistance they
must overcome, they rank ex¬
tremely high scholastically. They
enroll in courses that have been
traditionally thought of as
women’s courses, and they are
increasingly enrolling in courses
that have been “men’s.” They
seek each other out for support;
they encourage their children to
become more self-reliant. New
friends replace old if the old
friendships cannot survive. They
work out new relationships with
their husbands if they can and
sometimes, if they can’t, they
sever the marriage ties. They
carry their heavy work loads, and
somehow they make it. — Gigi
Arthur.
(Wife/Student/Mother will be
appearing on the editorial page
every other week. It is our opinion
that this will be of interest to many
of our readers. The insecurity of a
small student in a large world
touches many of us in different
ways. ChM.)
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Coming events

4

Jan. 19 - Sat., Movie: Gimme
Shelter, 8:15 p.m. Convocation
Center M-Building. $1.00.
Jan. 20 - Sun., Jazz pianist
Dorothy Donegan, 8:15 p.m.
Convocation
Center,
MBuilding. $1.50.
Jan. 22 - Tues., Basketball,
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 23-26- Wed-Sat. Musical:
The Amorous Flea, 8:15 p.m.
Convocation
Center,
MBuilding.
Club Activities;
Campus Christian Fellowship
- every Tuesday & Thursday,
12-2 p.m. M101.
Chess Club - every Thursday
7-11 p.m., K127.

writers, poets, artists
Worlds, College of DuPage
literary magazine, is looking for
writers,
poets,
artists,
photographers, and any other
C/D students who wish to have
their work published.
Drop off boxes for Worlds can be
found in the Campus Center and in
the Alfa office. Also submissions
can be in the Worlds office - 2025E
and F, ex. 608; or Debby Ryel 2119B, or Bill Myers - M128B or
J113B.
The deadline for excepting
submissions is Feb. 1st.
The staff is asking that names
and phone numbers be printed on
all work and that writers keep a
copy of all their essays, short
stories, and poems in case they are
unable to be returned. Pen names
must be registered with either
Debbie Ryel or Bill Myers.
Galleys, whoch are type-set
copies of the final submissions, can
be checked by the authors if they

SEEK P.E. HELP

Folk Singer Bonnie Koloc

Steve, Bonnie play
to sell-out crowd
The pride and joy of the Chicago
folk scene, Steve Goodman and
Bonnie Koloc, played to a sell-out
crowd in the Convo Center last
Saturday night.
Goodman is the most amazing
flat picker I have ever heard. He
plays faster and more cleverly
than my imagination can function.
The real talent Steve has though is
a natural ability to perform.
To talk about atage presence
would be to miss the point.
Goodman does not have a good
show, Goodman is a good show. By
the end of his set you believe that
you have just met one of the
warmest and most talented folk
singers in the world.
Following Goodman on the stage
was Bonnie Koloc. She is a mar¬
velous mix of little girl, disap¬

Boys’ physical education classes
for the visually impaired needs
volunteer help. The class meets
Monday through Friday at
Glenbard East High School, 1014 S.
Main St., Lombard, from 1:15 to
2:10. Two or three people could be
used each day.
College of DuPage students who
are interested in giving one to five
days of time each week should
contact Phil Vedovatti, West
Suburban Association, 141 Green
Valley Dr., Lombard. Telephone:
629-7272 between 8:30 a.m. and 4
p.m.

pointed woman, and funky mama.
Goodman says she sings so well
“she’ll make your socks roll up
and down.”
Bonnie hasn’t been doing a lot of
shows. She will be doing a lot more
for the next few months to push her
new album, due for release late
this winter. She talked about the
sessions in Nashville and did some
KIWANIS DONATE $500
of the new material.
The Glen Ellyn Kiwanis Club has
The biggest news Goodman had given $500 to a special endowment
is that another made in Chicago fund for needy part-time students
music show has been prepared for at College of DuPage.
Channel 11 which he hosted. It is
According to Bill Doster, a club
expected to be aired in early board member, the donation is in
February. Steve said that he was keeping with the club’s motto this
not real happy with the way it year, “Give of Yourself.” Doster
turned out, and was especially noted that another Kiwanis project
disappointed with the lack of is trying to help senior citizens
respect the studio showed to some throughout the county.
of the other performers.

Worlds’ again seeking

NEW WATER TANK

The photo-lab has a new quick
recovery hot water system for the
printing and processing area. A
plumbing company removed two
40-gallon tanks. The water was
turned off last Thursday and
Friday and the outmoded models
replaced by a 100-gallon tank,
according to Bob Johnson,
director.
RECORDER SESSIONS

Anyone wishing to play the
recorder with others can do so at 3
p.m. every Friday in J103.
Pete Swinnerton, music in¬
structor, invites people with all
levels of experience on the
recorder to come.

wish before the final print. A two
week notice will be given in the
Courier before the galleys come
out.
Worlds is run strictly by the
students at C / D and is printed
every fall, winter, and spring
quarter.
There is also a need for editors,
typists and people willing to read
and discuss the submissions
handed in. If you wish to be on the
staff contact Terry Kay 325-5647 or
Ray Foody 968-9027.
Photography can be given to
Scot Barg in the Photo Lab in J
building.

5 students here
get scholarships
Five College of DuPage students
have been awarded scholarships
recently to help them to continue
their education here and at other
Illinois institutions.
Terry Fogel and Joanne Keller
received scholarships from the
Women’s Auxiliary to the DuPage
County Medical Society. Both are
in nursing programs here.
Doris Provok, also in the nursing
program, has received a
scholarship from the Elmhurst
Memorial Hospital Guild.
Gayla M. Schwartz won a
scholarship from the WheatonGlen Ellyn Branch of the
American
Association
of
University Women’s scholarship.
She will continue her education at
Illinois State University.
George Troupis was awarded the
73-74 scholarship of Control’d
Engineering Company of Glen
Ellyn. The scholarship will be used
to further his education in the field
of
Air
Conditioning
and
Refrigeration.

C/D Students, Faculty, Staff

We are now able to make available
20 more seats on our charter flight to

Amsterdam
Over spring break
March 17-25

$217.00
air fare only
$100 non-refundable deposit due Jan. 15
Details and Deposits at Students Activities K134

See Amsterdam at less
than half its price!
The chance of a lifetime!
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STUDENT ELECTION
What:

Student representative
to the Board of Trustees.
The person holding this job is responsible for
voicing student body opinion at all Board
Meetings. The term is from Feb. 20 to
June 30.

When:

Howto run:

February 11

Pick up a petition in the
Dean-Student Life office,
A 2026 between Jan. 10
and 28. The last day for
filing petitions is Jan. 28
Any full time student in good standing
living in the college district may run.
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Swimmers win big, 1
Polzin leads way

Sophomore Marty Flint, on top, wrestles to get his opponent pinned at Saturday’s meet here.
Photo by Scott Burket.

Wrestlers drop 3 in home meet
The C/D wrestling team
dropped three meets in a triple
dual Saturday, with Blackhawk,
Forest Park and Triton colleges.
Capt. John Chittenden, wrestling
at 167 pounds, was C/D’s only
bright spot, winning all three of his
matches.
Other competitors from C/D
included Wayne James of West
Chicago, wrestling at 118 pounds,
and winning two matches and
losing one. The 126 and 134 pound
divisions were forfeited.
Bill Porter out of Willowbrook

lost all three of his matches; at 150
pounds, Jerry Pokorney won one
and lost one and tied one; at 158
pounds, Bob Considine, a frosh out
of Naperville, won one and lost
two; at 177 pounds, Loren Peterson
from Glenbard West, who came
into school late and is still out of
condition, put on a good showing
winning one and losing two. John
Pokornik wrestling out of his
weight division lost three tough
matches.
Heavyweight,
sophomore Marty Flint won two
and lost one.

4 school records
set by gymnasts
Despite setting four new school
records, the College of DuPage
gymnastics team was edged out by
the University of Minnesota in the
Triangular meet held Friday at
Steven’s Point campus at the
University of Wisconsin. The C / D
total was just .85 less than that of
Minnesota.
Having a healthier team and a
full week of practice is what makes
the Chaps the favorites at their
DuPage Invitational Friday, Jan.
18, at 7 p.m. in the gym.
The Chaparrals Bob Fagan and
Steve Conlon both broke the allaround mark of 39.70, scoring 40.50
and 39.85 respectively. In addition
Conlon, a former Wheaton Central
student, took firsts on the
hirizontal bars and the still rings to
pace the team to what Coach Dave
Webster called a “mid-season
performance.”
Fagan and Conlon were also
responsible for new school team
records on the pommel horse and
still rings respectively. Fagan,
formerly of York, combined with
Bob Kolvitz, Addison, and Ken
Heindrichs, Willowbrook, to total
20.95 on horse, beating the old
mark of 19.80.

Conlon scored 8.65 with Pat
Stauffer, Addison, and Tom
Comforte, Downers Grove, close
behind with a 8.55 and 8.20, to total
25.40, a new record.
When asked how he foresees the
outcome of Friday’s Invitational,
Webster replied, “I strongly feel
that the team is going to do well in
the Invitational. I’m very en¬
couraged by this last meet.”

Head Coach A1 Kaltofen said
that the quality of competition at
the meet was high. Blackhawk has
knocked off two of the top teams in
the state. Forest Park of Missouri
is rated one of the top junior
college teams in the country.
Kaltofen said he’s mainly in¬
terested in getting his squad into
shape right now and hope to have
them peak by region and national
tournaments at the end of
February.
This Friday at 4 p.m. in the C / D
gym the Chap grapplers will host
Joliet in what Kaltofen says is,
“the fight for the conference
crown.” Last year C/D lost to
Joliet for the conference cham¬
pionship.
Calendar
Jan. 18 — Debate on RTA,
Lombard Community House, 8
p.m., free admission.
Jan. 25, 26, 27 - Weekend
workshop on “Poeplemaking,”
sponsored by the YWCA-WSA,
Oakbrook Shopping Center, at
7:30-10 p.m. Fri.; 10 a.m.-lO p.m.,
Sat.; and 9 a.m.-12 noon, Sun. For
more infor call 629-0170.
Jan. 28 — Free Movie, for
library card holders at Bensenville
Public Library, 7 p.m.

The DuPage swim team won the
Illinois Intercollegiate Coliege
championship, and Sophomore
Chris Polzin was voted the Most
Outstanding Swimmer of the
Junior College Division.
The meet was held Friday and
Saturday at Circle Campus.
The final score was DuPage 596,
Wright, 489, and Triton 40 points.
DuPage won every event in the
meet except for diving, in which it
placed second.
Polzin is DuPage’s Double AllAmerican. He won the 100-yard
backstroke,
the
200-yard
backstroke and helped lead both
relay teams to victory.
The 400-yard team was com¬
posed of Polzin (LaGrange), Pete
Frues (Glenbard West), Tony
Brajenovich (Naperville), and
Kent Pearson (Glenbard South).
The 400-yard free-style relay
was composed of Polzin, Pearson,
Brajenovich and Tom Poore
(LaGrange).

CONSIDER

ROSARY

MAJOR DEPARTMENTS

DIVISIONAL MAJORS

American Studies

Biology — Chemistry

Art

Fine Arts

Biology

Humanities

Chemistry

Modern Foreign Languages

Communication Arts and

Social Science

Sciences
Economics and Business
Economics

OTHER DEPARTMENTS

Business Administration
Accounting

Education
Full Teacher Certification

English

Courses in Special Educa¬

Writing Program

A Touch of Heaven

English Education Program

Unisex Boutique
Next to Wheaton Theator

119 N. Hale Street, Wheaton
MS-9020

Unreal group of tops 'A price

Physics

History

Religious Studies

Home Economics

Russian

Home Economics Education

Pre-Law

General Home Economics

Pre-Med
Four-Year B.A./M.A. Program

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Music
Bachelor of Music Education

College of DuPage
Performing Arts Department
presents a musical based on Moliere’s
"The School for Wives."

Philosophy

ROSARY
COLLEGE

7900 W. Division Street
River Forest, III. 60305

Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Spanish and Portuguese

Rosary College offers a Junior Year Ab'oad in Fribourg,
Switzerland, a Semester in London, and a Graduate School
of Fine Arts in Florence, Italy. The Giaduate School of
Four Performances

Library Science is on the River Forest campus.

Wednesday through Saturday
January 23rd through 26th
COED / LIVE ON OB OFF'CAMPUS / SCHOLARSHIPS, LOAUS, WORK STUDY PROGRAMS

Bight-fifteen p.m.
Convocation Center

Admission free to CD students,

Rosary College
Director of Admissions
7900 W. Division St., River Forest, III. 60305
Phone (312) Fo. 9-6320

faculty and staff.
Send information to:
General Admission $1.50

Music by Bruce Montgomery

Linguistics

German

Music

*

Book by Jerry Devine

Health and Physical Education

Italian

i Total look for Guys ond Chicks

THE
AMOROUS
FLEA

Pre-Graduate Program
French

Mathematics

2for* 15.

I

Geography and Geology

Clothing and Textiles

SELECT GROUP OF BAGGIES

4-

tion - Learning Disabilities

Literature Program

Foods and Nutrition

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
BLUE JEAN BAGGIES IN TOWN

ON SALE $ 8.

Earlier, the swimmers placed
second in the triangular Jan. 8
against Wright Junior College and
Northeastern University and
broke two school records in that
meet.
DuPage won the 400-yard
medley relay with a new school
record of 4:02.5. The team was
composed of Polzin, backstroke,
Steve Orcutt (Downers South),
breastroke, and Brajenovich,
butterfly.
A record was also set in the free¬
style relay made up of Pearson,
Poore, Brajenovich, and Polzin.
Pearson also won the 200-yard
free-style race. Brajenovich also
won the 200-yard butterfly. Kim
Robbins (Hinsdale Central) won
the diving competition.
The team is looking forward to
another great year. Coach A1
Zamsky said one of the toughest
meets this year will be against
Triton Jan. 24. Home meets are
held at the Ryall YMCA in Glen
Ellyn.

Tickets available from
the Office of Student Activities.

Name

Address_
City_

State

Zip
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Cagers roll on, but Wright’s next
By Steve Pierce

The Chaps defeated Olive
Harvey Tuesday night in a
runaway 92-71 home court victory,
the fifth straight DuPage win.
It all points to a pressure game
at Wright Friday afternoon.
DuPage is still looking for its first
victory in five years over Wright.
The Olive Harvey game proved
to be a breather.
In the first quarter Captain
Harold Goodson hit for 13 points to

help DuPage get rolling. Rod
Gaddy started for the first time in
several games and finished as the
Chaps’ high scorer with 17 points.
DuPage, as in many of the recent
games showed their confidence
and talent and “ran circles around
the opponents.” DuPage led at half
time, 50-31.
In the second half the entire
bench played. Players like Bruce
Skoog, Steve Fitzgerald, and Mike
McCarroll all came in and held the
lead that the first team had built.

The second and third team Chaps,
though not as confident or as
practiced as the first team, still
managed to take it to the O. H.
Panthers and held on.
Brian Zaletel was probably the
outstanding DuPage player, ac¬
cumulating 10 points, nine assists,
and four rebounds. Assistant
Coach Dan Lindsey said after the
game, “Brian played an excellent
game and Coach Dick Walters and

Anyone interested should contact
Coach Walters in the gym at the
intramurals office.
The Chaparrals also looked good
Jan. 9 in beating the Rock Valley
Trojans 78-64. The Trojans were
previously ranked ninth in the
state.

DuPage plays Wright away
Friday, Jan. 18, at 2:30 p.m. There
will be a spectator bus, but
departure time is still uncertain.

Coach Dick Walters said later.
“This was one of the best first half
performances our team has had all
year.”

In the second half, Goodson
again seemed as though he might
be the No. 1 scorer but he started to
feed DuPage’s Scott Bobysud
instead. The DuPage team soared
ahead and then began playing
their replacements. The game was
put out of reach and DuPage
The first half started out as if the cruised to victory at Rock Valley.
Chaps were going to breeze
Goodson was high scorer for the
through as they opened a 10-point game with 24 points with Bobysud
lead early in the game. The con¬
myself are extremely pleased with
coming in on the second half with
his overall effort.” C/D’s Scott fident and skillfull DuPage team 16 for a total of 20 points.
Bobysud scored 16 points and led in was slowed when the Trojans
DuPage had little trouble
rebounds with 14.
started to press downcourt. The defeating Illinois Valley Saturday
After the game Coach Walters Chaps’ Harold Goodson was the night, 104-77. This was the highest
said, “We have never been more man with the golden touch the first scoring effort yet for the Chaps
ready to meet Wright than we are half, scoring 17 points to give this year.
right now”.
DuPage a 37-34 halftime lead.
The game left C/D with the

Hockey team drops

Coeds win
volleyball title

opener, 13-3
Playmaking and goal-tending
were the two main reasons that the
Chaparral hockey team lost its
season opener 13-3 Saturday night
at home to Macomb County
Community College, Warren,
Mich., according to Herb Salberg,
C / D hockey coach. The Chaps
were also outshot 48-34.

Harold Goodson (31) shoots for two points during the Rock Valley
game Jan. 9 — Photo by Bill Bork.

ninth best defense in the nation. It
has given up a mere 63 point on an
average per game. The team is
also scoring 80 points per game.

Helden, Randy Froehlich and
Steve Newman.
But, according to Herb Salberg,
the main difference was the play of
the goalies.
The Macomb goalie exhibited
one of the quickest gloves Salberg
had ever seen picking shots out of
the air, as a frog would flies.

The Women’s Volleyball Team
completed its third season by
winning the Junior College Invitational Tournament at Triton
Dec. 8.
Team opponents were Rock
Valley, Waubonsee, Joliet, Triton
and Mayfair, last year’s champs,
After winning the first match
against rival Triton, C/ D went on
to beat Joliet for the cham¬
pionship.
The team, coached by June
Grahn, includes Jackie Crescio,
captain; Sue Fenrich, Pam Lyons,
Rita O’Connor, Margaret Timmons, Holly Tennyson, Linda
Smerken and Janet Ford.

It is understandable that the
Chaps were outplayed. They didn’t
Bill Bluma and Tom Lukens, the
start playing until two weeks ago, two C/D goalies played 30
while Macomb has played 24 minutes each and their goal posts
games since September. Their didn’t stop 4 shots like the oprecord is 17-6-1.
position’s goal posts did. Both
The game was scoreless through
the first five minutes and then played equally. Many shots got by
Macomb took over, especially the C/D goalies, which they
BOWLING STARTS JAN. 23
Ronald Kotecki and Art Arm¬ should have stopped, according to
strong, who looked like Bobby Orr Salberg. But then a goalie is only
Bowling
intramurals will begin
and Phil Esposito. In fact, they as good as his defense, unless the Jan. 23 and run until March 6. The
goalie
plays
a
super
game.
scored 11 of the 13 goals, many
teams will meet every Wednesday
from close in.
DuPage did excel in one aspect from 12:30 to 2:30 at the Lisle
C / D did manage to score three of the game. They had three more Bowl. The teams are free, and
goals once the game was out of penalties, beating out the op¬ trophies will be awarded to the top
three teams in March.
reach. The scorers were George position 7-4.

Badger bounces baskets around the world
By Steve Bratton

Last September, this reporter had the
opportunity to spend some time with one of
the great junior college basketball
coaches of all time. Between phone calls
and arranging schedules for some of his
players, Ed Badger, head basketball
coach and athletic director at Wilbur
Wright College, talked about his recent
trip during the summer to the Soviet
Union.
With the help of Norm Sloan, head coach
at North Carolina State, Badger led the
U.S. team to the world championship in
basketball against the U.S.S.R.
Coach Badger came to Wright in 1959
and since then has compiled a record of
300 wins and 98 losses. He has brought
Wright three Northern Illinois cham¬
pionships, nine sectional championships,
and two regional championships. In the

1972-73 season his team won the N4C
championship, and was rated No. 1 in the
junior college poll for 12 straight weeks,
setting an all-time school record of 31
victories in a row and finishing with a 33-2
record. For the last 12 years in a row his
teams have won 20 games or more per
season.
Badger was honored by being appointed
the junior college coach at the U.S.
Olympic Development Camp in the years
1970, 1971, and 1972. In 1969 he was
assistant coach of a State Department
team that visited Europe and Asia and
ended up with an 18-1 record. In 1970 he
was assistant coach of the World
University Games team that also toured
Europe, and ended up with a 19-1 record.
In the summer of 1972 he coached the
Austrian National team.
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This past summer Mrs. Badter was head
coach of the U.S. World University Games
team which defeated the Russians in
Moxcow to win the Gold Medal and return
to the United States the world supreacy in
basketball. His team had a 21-0 record and
also won tournaments in Czechoslovakia
and Bulgaria on the way to the world
championship.
Asked to make a comparison between
his own teams and the group of allstars
assembled in Moscow, Badger stated the
size was the main difference.
“Both groups make the same mistakes
and both have the same speed and
quickness,” he said. “Whereas at Wright
my big men average about 6’4” or 6’5”, on
the U.S. team we get people 6’9” and 7’0”.
Also some of the players on the U.S. team
we had were not just good players but
great players, people that can do
everything such as David Thompson of
North Carolina State.”
A somewhat common problem in in¬
ternational basketball is that of the of¬
ficials. Although he didn’t have too much
trouble with the officials, Badger said he
felt major contributing causes to this
problem are the extreme feeling of
nationalism that exists among referees
and the problems of the quality and
quantity of play in many foreign countries.
The quality of play most often does not

rank up with American basketball and the
number of big tournaments is very
limited. Hence there are not a lot of games
for the refs to work.
With a most certain bid to host the
summer Olympics of 1976, the Soviet
Union was under careful observation by
the rest of the world, especially the United
States, to see how they could handle the
much smaller University Games. Badger
said bluntly that though the Soviet Union
will most likely win the bid to host the '76
summer games, “they’re not ready to
handle them.”
Asked about the facilities made
available to the U.S. team during the
summer, Badger stated that “they were
good, with adequate dorms and a good
selection of food at all meals.” Eating had
always been a problem for Americans but
Badger said many American foods of high
wuality were available. “The only com¬
plaint I had was that of transportation.”
Highlights of ihe trip included attending
the Russian Circus, visiting Red Square,
Lenin’s Tomb and being special guests at
a party sponsored by the U.S. am¬
bassador.
In thinking back on it all Badger recalls
that the most important point during the
tour was the attitude and conduct of his
players, both of which were flawless. “Of
the six weeks on the tour no one broke
training rules including curfew,” he said.

